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TITHES AND OFFERINGS
By H. B. TAYLOR, Sr.
(Long With His Lord)

Will a man rob God? Yet ye

"Wherein 
robbed me. But ye say,

Wherein have we robbed Thee?"Itt tithes and offerings. Ye are
Cursed witha curse: for ye haveo.bhed me, even this whole na-
hon. Bring ye all the tithes into
he store-house, that there may
e meat in mine house, and
°I'e me now herewith, saith

the Lord of hosts, if / will not
Pen the windows of heaven, and

YOU out a blessing, that
e shall not be room enough

receive it.—Malachi 3:8-10.
The tithe simply means the

enth of your salary, or of your
°III, Crop, or of the price of that
tile You raised, or of the advance
that piece of land you sold, or

of that inheritance you received,
or of any thing else that has "in-
creased" your estate. God says
that the tenth of the increase or

Ed. H. Boyce Taylor

income is His. Read Lev. 27:30,32;
I Chron. 31:5; Neh. 10:37,39. There
are three things I want to say
about the tithes that Baptists need

to hear and heed.
All Ought to Tithe

The tithes belong to God. The
earth is His. He has a right to
them. He says bring them in or
His agents, locusts, drouths, pes-
tilences, etc., etc. will be around
to levy on your crops for them.
A sinner ought to tithe. He lives
on God's estate as truly as the
redeemed man. He owes God a
tenth the same as the Christian.
He ought to pay his debts to God
as well as to men.
The obligation to tithe grows

cut of God's ownership of the
property in your possession. Sin-
ners owe God the tithe as truly
as do God's children. But God not
only owns the property of the
child of God — He owns us as
well. "Ye are not your own; ye
(Continued on page 5, column 4)

By FRED W. ROBERTS
(New Guinea Missionary)

"The burden of the word of
the Lord for Israel, saith the Lord,
which stretcheth forth the heav-
ens, and layeth the foundation of
the earth, and formeth the spirit
of man within him."—Zech .12:1.
"Then shall the dust return to

the earth as it was; and the spirit
shall return unto God who gave
it."—Eccl. 12:7.

I had gone to Koroba to take
three natives that the doctor-boy
couldn't help. By the way, one
had arthritis, one had leprosy,
and one had spinal meningitis.
On the way back to the Mission,
we were stopped by some natives.
As I don't know Hull and very
very little Pidgin English, I did-
n't get much from the conversa-
tion. My interpreter from English
to Pidgin English had not arrived
at that time. I did catch this one
sentence, "Men i i die tru." In
Pidgin "die tru" means "to be
dead." I didn't know exactly what
I was to do, so we went on to the
Mission.

Petowi, a native pastor, was
waiting there for me. I gathered
from him that it was expected
of me to go over where the body
was. I took Petowi and went down
the road about eight miles to

where she was laying across the
gutter of the road. She was still
tied to the pole they had used
to carry her from the river where

Eld. Fred Roberts

she 'had drowned.
When we arrived, there were

around a hundred people around
the cadaver. Some of them moved
so we could get through. I didn't
know what to do when I got
to the woman. I wanted to be
(Continued on page 8, column 2)

FALL-OUT PROTECTION
ELD. WELLIE MIDGLEY

Truman, Minnesota

"And to you who are troubledsf with us, when the Lord Jesushall be 
ith his 

revealed from heaven
mighty angels, in flam-Iti.g fire taking vengeance on them

"at know not God, and that obey
(it the gospel of our Lord Jesushrist ." 2 Thess. 1:7. 8.The

Scripture before us is a
ernendous challenge to all whoaye not been born again by thePirit of God. In all the Word of.0d shave never been able toInd one ray of hope for the manthe 

woman who leaves this
07rld rejecting Christ. While var-us cults and heretics have prom-

second chance after death,Punishment after death and,rier 
kindred theories. I have

he,v‘er found one word in the Bible
can give the slightest hope

:e°rdin 
Christ-rejector after death.hv g to the Word of God.

eo
la, is the only world in which

offers salvation to Christless
If You refuse the message

ou is grace and die in your sins,tal will go to a Christless grave,
terxiity 

Y°1-1. will be Christless for all

;IC 
I r

ead this little illustration ineld
. A universalist had•ered a 
message to a large

PIRST VALENTINE! WA.S A MAN:
•a alnt 

Valentine was a youngd e.gan Driest  in Rome during theign of 
Claudius II. Despite his

vciti°r) to idolatry, Valentinehus ho
rrified by the persecution

:44,41Tian authorities unleashed''st the Christians. Secretly' 
rs assisted the embattled believ-, but he was finally caught and\°W, ri into prison.
avalejlfine quite likely wouldfir 
r4 

been 
released after a shorti.,r11 had he not been converted

a-?Iristianity while behind bars.est` sealed his fate. Not even the

g
(tation of sight to his jailer'sa4,uter, in answer to Valentine's

could deliver him frome '1.11,3'rdool. He was clubbed toCg4i" On February 14 in the year' a date later set aside to his
While' nc, Valentine was in prisonti Ten thought of his family
ar'rierids, and he yearned to,them of his affection. Tra-nas it that he could thrust
04-1:111 through the bars of his

tilltied on page 8, column 3)

congregation in which he tried to
convince his hearers that there
was no punishment after death.
At the close of his discourse he
informed the people that he could
come again in four weeks if they
so desired. A man in the audi-
ence stood up and said, "Sir, if
your doctrine is true we do not
need you; and if it is false we
do not want you." There are many
verses like the following: "And as
it is appointed unto men once to
die, but after this the judgment."
(Heb. 9:27).

We read the eighth chapter of
Revelation in the earlier part of
the service for a purpose. Did you
notice the number of times we
have reference to these judg-
ments being poured out from
heaven to earth? We are told in
the first verse that when the sev-
enth seal was opened there was
silence in heaven for half an hour.
This was the calm before the com-
ing storm. The seven trumpet
judgments came out of this sev-
enth seal. Therefore, this coming
storm would be the most awful
storm ever to break over this old
world. John tells us he saw and
heard an angel flying through the
heavens and saying with a loud
voice, "Woe, woe, woe, to the in-
habiters of the earth by reason of
the other voices of the trumpet of
the three angels, which are yet
to sound!" (Rev. 8:13). In the
epistles believers are told that
our citizenship is in heaven. In

4

the book of Revelation we have
a number of references to the
people who dwell upon the earth.
These earth-dwellers are placed
in contrast to believers, saints, re-
deemed ones, blood-washed ones,

ELD. WELLIE MIDGLEY

or whatever you may call true
Christians.

From a careful study of the
Scriptures, we believe that all be-
lievers will be raptured to heaven.
Only the unsaved earth-dwellers
will be left behind for this awful
storm of judgment predicted in

the Revelation. This seventh seal
introduces these trumpet judg-
ments and the final drama of the
Great Tribulation. These judg-
ments listed in this chapter in
Revelation come from Heaven to
earth.

Now we turn to our text for
some consideration of it. Paul had
.to write this second epistle shortly
after he had written his first
epistle to the church at Thessal-
onica. Apparently, there were
some who misunderstood the in-
tent of his first epistle. Therefore,
he wrote this epistle to correct
the thinking of those people at
Thessalonica. Now Paul tells those
people that it is a part of God's
righteous judgment to recompense
tribulation to them that trouble
you at Thessalonica. Compare vs.
5, 6.

James Comper Gray told the
story of a group of independents
who met for a Bible conference
near Edinburgh about 1738. The
independents of Scotland did not
follow the state church. They
were usually fundamental in doc-
trine and separatist in practice.
However, Gray tells how a cer-
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A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"WHY I AM A BAPTIST AND NOT A ROMANIST"
"But sanctify the Lord God in

your hearts: and be ready always
to give an answer to every man
that asketh you a reason of the
hope that is in you with meek-
ness and fear."—I Pet 3:15.
I presume you realize that

Baptists and the Catholics, or the
Romanists as I prefer to call
them, are farther apart than any
of all the so-called churches.
If we look upon this front seat
as the widest extreanity possible,
then we could put the Catholics
at one end of the bench and the
Baptists at the other end, and
we could place all the other
various denominations in be-
tween.

Not only are they farther apart
than any other religious organiz-
ations, but they are the only two
that even claim to go back to the
days of Jesus. Nobody else makes
that claim. In fact, every other
denomination can be traced to
some man who founded it, some-
place that it started, and some
time when it was begun. So we
know that not another of the
denominations can lay claim in
going back to the days of the
Lord Jesus Christ, other than
Baptists and Roman Catholics.
For example, when we turn to

the pages of history, we find that
the Lutherans were started in
1520, the Episcopalians in 1534;

the Presbyterians in 1536; and the
Congregationalists in 1540. Then
the Methodists came on the scene
in 1740; the Campbellites about
the year 1827; the Mormons in
1830; and the Christian Scientists
came into existence in 1879. These
are the eight outstanding relig-
ious organizations of this day, ex-
cluding Baptists and Catholics.
We know when every one of them
was started, where it was started,
and by whom it was started. We
know that not one of these eight
even attempt to lay claim to be-
ing the church that Jesus built.
The only two that lay any claim
to being the church that was
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

tam n man set fire to some brush
and rubbish so that the smoke
would annoy and disturb the con-
ference. It so happened, evidently
in the providence of God, that the
wind almost immediately changed
directions and the conference as-
sembly suffered no inconvenience.
One of the preachers at the con-
ference declared publicly at the
meeting that the man who did this
deed might live to repent of this
deed. Gray gives the details how
that man was burned out of his
home three times in the next few
years.

It is also part of the justice of
God to provide rest for those who
are afflicted and persecuted. After
the conversion of Saul we read in
Acts 9:31, "Then had the churches
rest throughout all Judea and
Galilee and Samaria, and were
edified ..." The persecution which
arose at the death of Stephen
ceased when the persecutor got
saved.
When the Lord Jesus shall be

revealed from heaven, according
to our text, the justice of God will
render tribulation to the persecu-
tors and rest to the persecuted.
The judge of all the earth will do
right. If it is right to declare,
"The wicked shall be turned into
hell, and all the nations that for-.
(Continued on page 7, column 3)

JUST ONE STEP
TO HEAVEN

'Years ago Dwight L. Moody was
riding a Crowded trolley car in
the city of Chicago. A fellow pas-
senger recognized the famous
evangelist and cried out, "How far
is it to Heaven, sky-pilot?" With-
out hesitating Moody replied,
"Just one step, sir. Would you
like to take that step today?"
As Moody spoke, he pushed his
way toward the heckler who
turned and fled from the car.
Moody followed in hot pursuit
yelling at the top of his voice,
"Just one step to Heaven, sir. Will
you take that step today?" Soon
the man was lost in the crowd.
That night Moody preached to a
large crowd. At the close of the
message he told the incident of
the afternoon and asked if there
were any in the audience that
would take that one step. From
the back of the auditorium came
a man runing down the aisle and
he cried out, "Mr. Moody, I'm
that man. I'll take that step to-
night."—Sky Pilot.
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"Marred Vessels"
Used In Oklahoma

Dear Bro. Gilpin:
Thank you so much for sending

the book "Marred Vessels," so
soon. I really enjoyed reading this
book. In fact, I am teaching a
class of high school students from
the messages preached in this
book. Bro. Wayne Cox is certainly
a great man in preaching the
Word of the Lord.

RICHARD McELHANEY
Tulsa, Oklahoma

ED. Note: Order this book from
us at $3.00 postpaid. It can be
shipped immediately.

"Not A Romanist"

(Continued from page one)
established by the Lord Jesus
Christ is the Roman Catholics —
and theirs is a false claim, and
the Baptists—and theirs is a true
claim.

I say, beloved, I am a Baptist
from the crown of my head to
the sole of my feet. If I weren't
a Baptist, I would be a Catholic,
and I'll tell you why. They are
the only ones that even lay
claim to going back to the days
of Jesus. I certainly could not be
a Protestant in any sense of the
word, because not a one in the
Protestant category even makes
an attempt to go back to the days
of Jesus. I say that Baptists and
Catholics are the only two that,
lay any claim to having originated
in the days of the Son of God,
and, beloved, this message today
is to tell you why I am a Baptist
and not a Romanist.

I AM A BAPTIST AND NOT
A ROMANIST BECAUSE BAP-
TISTS BELIEVE THAT EVERY-
BODY STANDS ON AN EQUAL-
ITY BEFORE ALMIGHTY GOD.
We read:
"But be not ye called Rabbi:

for ONE IS YOUR MASTER, even
Christ; and all YE ARE BRETH-
REN."—Mt. 23:8.

Editor And Texas
Layman Commend
Bro. John Reynolds

Elder John Reynolds

We have just received a letter
from our good friend George W.
McBrayer of Ft. Worth, Texas. It
speaks for itself:

Just returned last night from
attending services in Provi-
dence Baptist Church, Hender-
son, Texas. Our friend and Bro.
J. W. Reynolds preached one of
his greatest on Election, Zach-
aeus in the tree — Luke, 16th
chapter. I was hungry for bread,
and my cup ran over. It was
worth doub/e t h e 300 mile
round trip. I was led to put my
membership there — and I did.
I just could not remain in a
church connected with the Con-
vention any longer.

Ed. Note: Bro. Reynolds is a
good preacher and he pastors a
great church. Let me suggest that
many others follow Bro. Mc-
Brayer.

Beloved, we are all on the
same plane of equality. Whether
pastor, teacher, man, woman, or
child every one of us that know
Jesus Christ as our Saviour is
on the same plane of equality.
That isn't true of the Romanist

organization. I can remember
several years ago they had an
Eucharistic Congress in New
York City. I don't know what an
Eucharistic Conference is. I am
not even certain what the Ro-
manists mean by the word. I used
to play euchre when I was a boy
in my teens, and everytime I
hear the word "Eucharist," I
think about using some cards, and
doing a little gambling on the
side. Now, I don't guess that is
what they mean by the term.
The Romanists usually refer to
the Lord's Supper as the Euch-
arist, so probably it might have
been some kind of a conference
that centered around the thought
of the Lord's Supper.
At any rate, they had an

Eucharistic Conference in New
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If The Word Isn't Receive'
Shake Dust Off Your Fe

York City a number of years
ago, and the Pope sent a repre-
sentative of the Romanist relig-
ion all the way from Rome to
New York City. When he came
to this Eucharistic Conference,
Mayor Jimmy Walker was in
attendance, and being a Catholic,
he bowed and kissed the ring of
this papal delegate. Al Smith was
then governor of New York, and
when it came time for him to
greet this individual, he dropped
on both knees, and kissed the
ring of this papal representative.,
Charles Lindbergh had just com-
pleted his trip across the waters,
flying solo for the first time
across the Atlantic Ocean. He
himself was an outstanding figure
in those days, a popular young
individual. When he came around
as an invited guest, he put out his
hand, and shook hands with the
fellow, and said, "How do you
do, sir?" and passed on. In other
words, Charles Lindbergh re-
fused to bow to that papal dele-
gate, that had come from Rome
to this country, whereas Jimmy
Walker and Al Smith dropped

The Separation Line
Once black was as black as ebony
And white was as white as
snow.

And the line of demarcation
Was rigid, you may know.

But now we are often puzzled,
Things don't seem the same
today;

Folks tell us we're old-fashioned
If we walk the straight-line
way.

They say we are in a different age
And we ought to see it too,

We can't be strict about all
things,

We must do like others do.
If we maintain our rigid rules

We'll drive young folk away;
So we've given in unwillingly
And watched youth choose its
way.

Alas, there's a space where all we
see

Between our black and white
Is a wall of gray—and thinkers

stand
Aghast, at the awesome sight.

Since when has the demarcation
line

Changed in our God's pure
sight?

Since when has He decided
That a little sin is right?

Ah, no, my friend, black is not
white,

It still bears the stamp of hell
And those who tell us otherwise

Will find they've not done well.
For there is a line, distinctive,
Between sin and the right,

God sees no half-way shadow,
It's either black or white.

Let's put that demarcation line
Back where it used to be,

Let's pray our eyes may be
opened

That only the right we may
see.

God help His own to be rigid
No matter what folks may say,

God help them to make distinc-
tion

And banish forever the gray.
—B. Johnson

 If
to their kneec. and kissed the
ring on his hand.

So far as you and I are con-
cerned, everyone that is saved
today is on the same plane of
equality. You have no business
elevating one person above an-
other. You have no business look-
ing upon one individual as any
greater than another. All through
my ministry I have rejected min-
isterial titles just because I don't
want anybody to think of me as
a preacher. as being above any-
body else. I want all to think of
me as just one of His brethren.
Two different times, universities
have conferred, in my absence, the
doctorate degree upon me, and
each time I have thrown it in the
wastebasket. I have no use for
ministerial titles, nor for degrees.
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In Matt. 10:14, Mark 6:11 and
Lu. 9:5 the Master told the
apostles, that if they went into a
town or into a home and they re-
fused to receive them or to en-
tertain them or rejected their
word, to shake the dust off of
their feet, when they left that
home or city.
In Acts 13:51 Paul did that

when he left Antioch in Pisidia.
How did Paul know about it?
He was not even converted when
the Master gave that instruction
to the other apostles. Did the
apostles practice it? Did the 12
tell Paul? Was that customary on
their mission tours? The Master
gave the order and long years
afterwards, we find Paul practic-
ing it.
What did it mean? It meant

first of all, that they wanted to
carry nothing out of a home or
city that would not receive God's
Word nor treat His servants de-
cently.

It meant in the next place, that
the dust shaken off of their feet
would be an abiding witness and

testimony to their unbelief
to their rejection of the M2
and of His Word and of His -
vants. They could not deny ti

guilt for God was a witness
it. He cannot lie. His testin)
stands.

It was* an appeal to God to
the witness of their treatment
His Son and the message of
servants. No honeying around
the rejecters of the Word of
and the despisers of His serv
Leave them to God and let
tend to them. Give them a
berth until they repent.
In the third place, the M

said that it would be more te
able for Sodom and Gomo
than for a home or city like
in the day of judgment. So be i
for Jesus said so. Sometimes
cursed the opposers of the gne
Acts 13:6-13. Sometimes, he
ply shook the dust off his
for a testimony and left the
God. God always does right.
knows when the cup of inia

of the opposers of His Son
His servant is full.

Baptists believe that everY
stands equal before God.

II

I AM A BAPTIST AND
A ROMANIST BECAUSE
TISTS HAVE NO HEAD
CHRIST.
We read:
"And hath put al/ things

his feet, and gave him to be
HEAD over all things to

church."—Eph. 1:22.
"And he is THE HEAD ti

THE BODY, THE CHURCH: Ct
is the beginning, the firs
from the dead; that in all t
he might have the preemi
—Col. 1:18.

The Apostle Paul refe

Christ as being our head.
olics don't say that. TheY
instead that Peter was the
pope, and that every man
has been his successor do
the present time, is the he
the church. Cardinal Gibbo

His book, "Faith of Our Fa
on page 125, says:

The Bible says, "For one is your
Master, even Christ; and all ye
are brethren."

I am sure most of you remem-
ber, that within the last year, the
Pope himself came to New York,
and we had Pope for breakfast,
and Pope for lunch, and Pope for
supper, and Pope for a midnight
snack. We had 24 hours of the
Pope on television. I never look-
ed at it, but I say to you, I got
sick and tired of hearing about
the Pope for the next several days
on the part of individuals that
did watch television the entire
day. Beloved, the thing that comes
to my mind, is, that he exalted
himself. As he was flying over
Canada, through his loud speaker
on the plane, he announced to
the people of Canada, that he
was pronouncing a blessing upon
their land. He told the Canad-
ians that he was blessing their
country as he flew over it. The
strange thing is, they had the
poorest crop year in Canada in
1966, after his flight, that they
can ever remember. Somehow the
blessing didn't take, and Canada
had her worst crop year last year
in 1966.
Then the Pope came on to New

York City and acted like he
had brought Heaven in his hip
pocket, directly to them from
Rome. Every fellow that came to
see him on that day, including
that man whose name I don't
even like to put on my tongue,
who comes from a little cross-
roads place in Texas—even he
got down on his knees and kissed
the ring of the pope, who is only
a man.

I tell you, beloved, I don't be-
lieve in the elevation of one man
over another. The Lord Jesus
Christ said, "One is your Master,
even Christ; and all ye are breth-
ren." I am a Baptist because

th
tit

gc

.114
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to

th

"When a dispute arises in be
church regarding the sense of
ture, the subject is referred te 5or
Pone for find! adjudication. The e ti'
ereign Pontiff, before deciding 4 12,1
case, gathers around him his
able colleagues, the Cardinals 01 an
church; or he calls a council 01., is
associates of the faith, the
of Christendom; or he has req.: 1 s
to other light which the Holy -5 

ealmay suggest to him. el.Then after mature and Prov
deliberation, he pronounces jugViii p,
and his sentence is final, irreyoge
and infallible." Wj

Now, beloved, I didn't sal 
th

I didn't say that is what
Catholics teach. Rather,
you what their leader, Car. A,
Gibbons, said on page 125 Ot
book, "Faith of Our path`, LT;
and you will notice he ; WI
in substance that the word Cf.1

apope is final, irrevocable, an ,, A/
fallible, as if to say Ufa' so
surely is the head.
(Continued on page 3,coch129
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A Romanist"
(Continued from page two)

„I W to tell you that we as
tiaPtists believe the Lord Jesus
uhrist is the head of the church
So far as I am concerned, I want
What Christ says, and I take what
re Lord Jesus Christ says as
Vial, irrevocable, and infallible.

rS 44 the Lord Jesus says for us to

2
into all the world, and preach

1
e 

gospel to every creature, I
it is our business to go. If

el ,",,e saYs we are to baptize by 

ta 

im-
ersi°11 , then it is our businessaci baptize by immersion. He hashe •

'115 th lght to say who should take
.1' ; Le Lord's Supper, and how the

i h rcl's Supper is to be taken. He
itk 
be 

the right to say who is to
'scrl e baptized, and who can ad-

hUster the ordinance of bap-; 4 usin. He has the right to say
'fi alv,,h1) should go, how we should go,

what we should preach. He
5' the head of His church, andoil / say 

I 
,
o you, I am a Baptist be-

v_,f serl' a '-"e Baptists thus place Christ
9 po Read. Rome believes that the
= Pe  the head of the church,

ere?s we believe that Christ isthe head of the church.

III
A BAPTIST AND NOT

Lrof TitN-;,°MANIST BECAUSE BAP.
t1 1./ilit HURCHES WERE ESTAB-

R„cd3 By THE LORD JESUS
THE ROMANIST

ncl, HES ARE BUT HUMAN
[at BrN,.,'-'mPTS APART FROM THE

GOD.

Jesus spoke of His-aurel-,saki: a. for the first time, He

• 7,e'Ana / s
also unto thee,

nika. t thou art Peter, and upon
1 a yll: rock / will

p7:- the 
build my church;

gates 
eccal against of 

hell shall not
it."-Mt. 16:18.

t01 believe from that day down

Baptists have been in
Zc.!sterice; We have been carry-
Z a series of articles on the
thArPetuitY and the succesion of
be.- church in THE BAPTIST
tiu-AkINER, and we have been
tra.°•tibg a number of the his-
th:asrls of the world relative to
the u,ecession and perpetuity of
a b 

1 

entlreh. I say to you, I alm
all'ciaPtist because I am 

definite1 pap Positively sure from thee
arts of history that perpetuity
am succession can be proved,

ice pa we have proved it in the
Itts of THE BAPTIST EXAM-
55y r. io the last few weeks. I4 tist,' Lam a Baptist because Bap-

rk eteti rIntliav; 
an unbroken line oft 
from the day. of Jesus

WII to the present time. We

V
it
ea

believe in the succession and

perpetuity of Baptists, but in con-

trast the Catholics have come in-

to existence as human attempts

apart from the Lord Jesus Christ.

If you will read the book of

Romans, you will find the church

at Rome was doubtlessly dearer

to the Apostle Paul than any

other church. He says:
"First, I thank my God through

Jesus Christ for you all, that your

faith is spoken of throughout the

whole world."-Rom. 1:8.
In Paul's day, this church at

Rome was the outstanding church,

and Paul said, "I thank God for

you. Your name is spoken of

throughout the whole world." I

think this church at Rome was

the outstanding church of the

early church age, but that church

at Rome quickly changed. They

got some worldly preachers in

the church, and there isn't any-

thing that will change a church

quicker than a worldly, unscrip-

tural preacher. A good preacher

that preaches the truth, and lives

for the Lord will have a hard

time, and he is not going to al-

ways change a church that has

had the other kind of ministry,

but a worldly pastor who doesn't

preach the truth, and is unscrip-

tural, can change a church mighty
quickly. This church at Rome was
a good church when Paul wrote
the book of Romans, but as a re-
sult of worldly preachers, this
church changed, and changed so
fast, that it wasn't long before it
was beli-ving and practicing bap-
tismal regeneratien. That was the
first heresy that they started, and
by the year 251, all of the other
Bantist churches had withdrawn

fell-wshin, and had declared non-

fellowship with this church at

lir...me and when they did, this

church and the other churches

r -und al-out Rome confederated

together, and that was the be-

ginning of Roman Catholicism.

We read:

"Ancther varabie spoke he unto

them; The kingdom of heaven is

like unto leaven, which a woman

took, and hid in three measures

of meal, till THE WHOLE WAS

LEAVENED."-Mt. 13:33.

In this parable of the leaven,

the Lord Jesus Christ says that
a woman had some leaven, and
hid it in the meal, and the whole
was corrupted by the leaven. I
think the woman is a type, or a

picture, of Romanism; the meal

is a type of the true doctrines of
the Lord Jesus Christ; and the
leaven is the false teachings. It

says in this parable that the wo-
man hid the leaven in the meal

until the whole was leavened or

corrupted. It tells us that we can

expect Rome, and all those that

came out of Rome, to continue

right on down through the years

hiding their heresies in the truth,

and deceitfully be aring false

teaching, though a lot of them

begin with the true teaching of

the Lord Jesus Christ, and they

will do this until the whole is

corrupted.

Do you know when that is going

to come to pass? It is when all

the saints of God are raptured

out of the world, and when we

have gone on to Glory, and are

sitting up there with a ringside

seat for seven years during the

tribulation period, and seeing

what is going on down here in

this world. When that takes place,

Rome is going to complete her

leavening job, and all the true

teachings are going to be corrupt-

ed. They have just about corrupt-

ed them now. They don't have

very far to go to finish the job.

But when the saints of God are

caught away, Rome will finish her

task of corrupting the true teach-

ings of Christ.
I say to you, beloved, I am a

Baptist because Baptist Churches

were established by Jesus Christ

and it can be proven from the

pages of history, whereas the

Romanists are but human at-

tempts apart from Christ and are

still attempting, and will continue

to attempt, to hide the leaven of

the false doctrine among the true

teachings of Christ until the

whole is corrupted.

IV

I AM A BAPTIST AND NOT

A ROMANIST BECAUSE BAP-

TISTS CONDEMN IMAGE WOR-

SHIP WHEREAS ROMANISTS

PRACTICE A N D ENCOURAGE

IMAGE WORSHIP.

We read:
"Thou shalt not bow down thy-

self to them, nor serve them:

for I the Lord thy God am a

jealous God, visiting the iniquity

of the fathers upon the children

unto the third and fourth genera-

tions of them that hate me." -

Ex. 20:5.
In the preceding verse, Moses

talks about graven images and
likenesses of those in Heaven, or
those in the earth, or things under
the earth. Then he says, "Thou
shalt not bow down thyself to
them, nor serve them."
Back in the days of Moses, 1400

years before Jesus Christ w a s

born in Bethlehem, almost 500
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years ago, Moses speaking f o r are cleansed from sin. In "The

God says that image worship is Sacramental System" written by

wrong. W. M. Collins, page 6, we read:

Several ye a r s ago, we were

building a church building and a

man who was very poorly taught,

and didn't know much about the

Word of God came to me and said, Beloved, I didn't say this, but

"Brother Gilpin, I think up there a Catholic priest wrote it. That is

underneath the glass in the bap- what they believe -- that baptism

tistry where you can see the water cleanses them from their sins and

- right underneath that would makes them children of God. In

be the finest place to put a cru- contrast, I turn to God's Word

cifix. I think we ought to have and I read:

one." "But if we walk in the light,

Well, brother, we didn't put one as he is in the light, we have
there. I haven't any images in my fellowship one with another, and

home. I don't want any images the BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST

in our new church building. I HIS SON CL E A NSE TH US

don't have any images that I FROM ALL SIN."-I John 1:7.

carry around in my pockets. I "Wherefore the law was our

don't have any charms I wear schoolmaster to bring us unto

around my neck, nor do I carry Christ, that WE MIGHT BE JUS-

an image of Sir Christopher on TIFIED BY FAITH."-Gal. 3:24.

the dashboard of my automobile. What a contrast between what

Every once in a while as I drive Paul said, and what Catholics

along I see some of the Romanists teach!
driving beside me, or in front of "Let's notice what the Roman-

me, and they have a little image ists say about the duration of jus-

of Sir Christopher, the patron tification. I quote from E. R. Hull

saint of the traveler, sitting on the in "What the Catholic Church is

dashboard of their car, to guaran- and What She Teaches," page 17:

tee that they will be safe on the "The state of justification may be

highways. But you know, beloved,

the insurance companies do not

think very highly of Christopher,

for the i n sur anc e companies

charge them just as much as they

charge me. Isn't it a strange thing

that the insurance companies

don't recognize Christopher? Poor

old Christopher! The insurance

companies don't give him recog-

nition.
I say, beloved. I don't believe

that we have any business having

any kind of image worship.

I go back to the days of Aaron,

and I find when Moses was up

in the mount, receiving the pic-

ture and blueprints and every-

thing pertaining to the taber-

nacle, Aaron had the people to

strip off their golden earrings, and

all the rest of their golden finery,

and he made a golden calf for

the people to worship. When

Moses came down out of the

mount, he found the people danc-

ing around that calf, worshipping

the golden calf which Aaron had

made. You know Aaron's explana-

tion of that calf was just about

as ludicrous, as the Romanist idea

of putting the statue of Sir Chris-

topher on the dashboard of their

car. When Moses asked Aaron

about it, Aaron said:
"For they said unto me, Make

us gods, which shall go before

us; for as for this Moses, the man

that brought us up out of the

/and of Egypt, we know not what

is become of him. And I said unto

them, Whosoever hath any gold,

let him break it off. So they gave

it to me: then I cast it into the

fire, and THE R E CAME OUT

this calf."-Ex. 32:23,24.

I don't know the Hebrew lan-

guage, but those that do under-

stand the Hebrew language tell

me this verse says, "and this calf
walked out." If that wasn't some

exolanntion! "Now, Mrises, I didn't

do a thing but put the gold in

the nnt to be melted, and out

walked this calf." Aaron's explan-

ation of his imagn is just about

Ike the explanation that the

Catholics give in putting poor old
Christopher on the dashboard of
their cars.

I tell you, beloved. I am a Bap-
tist because Baptists condemn
image worship just like the Bible
condemns it, whereas the Roman-
ists practice it.

IT

I AM A BAPTIST AND NOT
A PrMANTST FECAUSE BAP-
TISTS HAVE KEPT THE GOS-

PEL PURE WHEREAS THE

ROMANISTS HAVE PERVERT-

ED IT.

Do you realize that the Roman-

ists are the ones that have per-

verted the truth of salvation?

Through the Dark Ages down to

th present time, Baptists have

kept it pure. How about the Rom-

anist? They have perverted it day

by day.

For example, let's read what
the Romanists say about how we

•-•••••••••••••••••,
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"The first sacrament is baptism,
which as the church teaches cleanses
us from our original sin and makes us
children of God."

(Continued on page 5, column 1)
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To put off repentance another day means one more to repent of and one less to repent in.
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Should a pastor be careful of his conduct especially as to the
example he sets concerning morality and worldliness? Is it right
to corer or hide behind the doctrine of predestination?
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Yes, a pastor should be very
careful to maintain good works.
"This is a faithful saying, and

these things I will that thou af-
firm constantly, that they which
believe in God might be careful
to MAINTAIN GOOD WORKS.
These things are good and profit-
able unto men."—Titus 3:8.
A pastor's walk morally and

religiously should be in such a
fashion that his flock could point
to him with pride.
"And we beseech you, brethren,

to know them which labor among
you, and are over you in the Lord,
and admonish you; and to esteem
them very highly in love for their
work's sake. And be at peace
among yourselves." — I Thess. 5:
12-13.
From these verses it is evident

that a church is to esteem her
pastor very highly, but how could
a church esteem, or lift up a man,
whose life is lived in shame and
corruption? If the pastor's life is
not lived above reproach, then
the church could not point to him
with pride, but must drop their
heads in shame and disgust. The
Apostle Peter when exhorting the
elders says:
"Neither as being lords over

God's heritage, but being ensam-
pies to the flock."—il Pet. 5:3.
The Apostle Paul gives the same

instructions to young Timothy:
"Let no man dispise thy youth;

but be thou an example of the
believers in word, in conversation,
in charity, in spirit, in purity."—
I Tim. 4:12.
Same instructions given to Ti-

tus:
"In all things showing thyself

a pattern of good works."—Tit. 2:
7.
From these verses, and there

are many more, it becomes clear
that a pastor should be careful
as to his conduct especially mor-
ally and worldly.

It is my belief that there are
many preachers who have been
laid on the shelf, or who have
become castaways, because their
lives were lived in sin.
"But I keep under my body,

and bring it into subjection: lest

.11,...-.••••••••••••40Y,M411...1.
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that by any means, when I have
preached to other s. I myself
should be a castaway."—I Cor. 9:
27. •
A Biblical example of one who

became a castaway because of sin
in his life is Noah. The Holy Spirit
used several chapters to explain
the life of Noah up until the time
he became drunken. After this
sin the Holy Spirit used two
verses to explain the last 350
years of his life. Noah evidently
became a castaway because of his
sin. So a pastor should be care-
ful, or else he may become a cast-
away — thus not be used of the
Master in the work of the minis-
try.

Neither is it right for a pastor
to try to hide behind the doctrine
of predestination. A great Many
people stumble and fall on the
doctrine of predestination, for
predestination involves the secret
will of God, and the secret will
of God does not belong to us.
"The secret things belong unto

the Lord our God: but those
which are revealed belong unto
us and to our children for ever.
that we may do all the words of
this law."—Deut. 29:29.

It is our responsibility to follow
the revealed will of God which is
seen in the Scriptures. The re-
vealed will of God tells us in no
uncertain terms that we are to
"abstain from all appearance of
evil."—I Thess. 5:22.
Now if one were to violate this

verse, and to unite with evil,
rather than abstain from it, he
becomes a violator of the will of
God, and thus, he comes under
the chastening hand of God.
I am a firm believer in absolute

predestination and reprobation.
By this I mean that our God con-
trols both saint and sinner, all
things in Heaven and on the
earth. Though I believe that my
God is a sovereign I am not so
foolish as to try to justify my sin
by saying, "I couldn't help it —
it was predestinated."
A Biblical illustration of what

I am trying to say is found in II
Samuel, chapters 11-12. In these
two chapters is recorded the sin
of David with Bathsheba. David
did not seek to hide •his wrong
behind the doctrine of predestina-
tion, but rather he said, "I have
sinned against the Lord." Predes-
tination is a most glorious doc-
trine, but it is no place to hide
ones sin.

ROY
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The answer is, a pastor can-
not be to careful as to how he
lives. Often what he IS, influ-
ences more than what he SAYS.
The Bible says — and this was
spoken to a preacher — "Be
thou an example of the believers
in word, in conversation, in char-
ity in spirit, in faith, in purity."
(I Tim. 4:12)
When a pastor lives a worldly

and even sinful life, people who
observe him feel very much like
the man who is reported to have
said to another, "What you DO
speaks so loudly that I can't hear
what you SAY."
I think just here of a man who

was pastor of a very large church.
He got to drinking, and finally
he appeared at a public gather-
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mg in a maudlin condition. The
church dismissed him, and in-
stead of being humiliated, he pro-
ceeded to start another church,
pulling off a number of people
from the church that disciplined
him. How wicked!
The devil does his best to ruin

the lives of preachers. His fa-
vorite stunt is to use some good
looking woman, and that has hap-
pened countless times. The awful
thing is that so many instead of
repenting and getting back on
the right track, brazen - facedly
split churches and keep on in
the ministry. If such persons are
saved, they are certainly in for
a hard whipping, for God will not
let such a person get by without
chastisement.
In connection with a pastor

living a worldly or sinful life,
the questioner asks, "Is it right
to cover over or hide behind the
doctrine of predestination."
Trying to "cover over" is the

worst thing such a person can do.
David tried it in connection with
his great sin with Bathsheba, and
his reaction as expressed in one
of the Psalms was this, "Day and
night thy hand is upon me." Fin-
ally David came clean and con-
fessed his sin and got right.

I don't know how any one
could hide behind the doctrine of
predestination. It would be a
wicked thing to try. Doctrinal
correctness cannot make up for
moral looseness, and certainly
nothing should be excused on the
ground of predestination. Such a
person as tries it, will find that
they are predestinated to suffer
a good course of the "sprouts"
as God lays on his chastening rod.
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Of course a pastor, as well as
every other Christian, should be
careful as to his conduct. There
are several teachings in the Bible
that cannot be understood by the
finite mind. For instance, I can-
not explain how God can be
three, yet one — but I know He
is. I cannot understand how a
person who is dead can be made
alive, but I was. Neither can I
correlate the sovereignty of God
in predestination and human re-
sponsibility, yet both are taught in
the Bible. I simply accept it,
knowing that some day I will un-
derstand.
We have several places that
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teach the preacher how he
should act. I Tim. 3:2-6 is the
most familiar passage. Notice
that it begins with, "A bishop
then must be blameless . . ." If
there were no other passage, this
is enough to show that a preach-
er must be careful how he acts.
The goal of every Christian
should be I John 2:1 — "My little
children, these things write I
unto you, that ye sin not . . ."
To me the most definite teach-

ing along this line is found in I
Thess. 5. Verse six says, "Let us
not sleep, as do others; but let
us watch and be sober." Again
in Verse 19-22 we read, "Quench
not the Spirit. Despise not pro-
phesyings. Prove all things; hold
fast that which is good. Abstain
from all appearance of evil." You
will notice the last sentence does
not say just abstain from evil,
but abstain from all appearance
of evil. Now beloved that is pretty
definite. That is a command to
you as a Christian.
Now God provides for the fact

that we have the old nature of
sin in us and so He says, "There
hath no temptation taken you
but such as is common to man:
but God is faithful, who will not
suffer you to be tempted above
that ye are able; but will with
the temptation also make a way
to escape, that ye may be able to
bear it." (I con 10:13) The death
of Christ not only paid for our
past sins but also covers our
sins that we commit now, hence
‘`. . . if any man sin, we have
an advocate with the Father, Je-
sus Christ the righteous." (I John
2:1) Does this license us to sin?
No. ". . . Shall we continue in
sin, that grace may abound? God
forbid. . ." (Rom. 6:1, 2)
Anyone that wants to continue

in sin does not love God. Even
though it is true that we can and
do sin we have an assurance that
we cannot fall, for we are in
God's hand. Psalm 73 has a beau-
tiful description of this. Verse two
says, "But as for me, my feet
were almost gone; my steps had
well nigh slipped." He then told
why he did not completely fall.
"So foolish was I and ignorant.
I was as a beast before thee.
Nevertheless I am continually
with thee: thou hast holden me
by my right hand." (Ps. 73:22,
23)
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We must remember that a pas-
tor has the same old adamic na-
ture that the members have. He
must contend with the old flesh-
ly desires just as everyone else
does. And I believe you will
readily agree with me when I
say that old Satan had rather
lead the pastor into immorality
and shame than any other mem-
ber of the church. He really has
a ball when he can arm up with
the pastor and go to the places
that are questionable, and the
more questionable they are the
better he likes it. And he gets
the thrill of his despicable life
when he can put his slimy arms
ever so tenderly around the pas-
tor and lead him to the house
of lewd Women. When he has
done this, he has reached the
ultimate of his performance. He
just sits back and watches for
the inevitable results. And how
he does rejoice when he sees the
Lord's precious church suffer be-
cause of the filthy actions of their
beloved pastor, the breaking up
of a home that has been estab-
lished by the God of heaven, and
the loss of wife and children as
well as his own self respect. And
how he does laugh and shout for
joy when he sees this dear, but
unruly child being chastened of
the Lord.

Every child of God should be
careful of his conduct because we
are told in I Thes. 5:15 to "follow
that which his good, both among

-----i
yourselves, and to all men." Theil
in Heb. 6: 12 we are told to 61'
not slothful, but followers '
them who through faith and Phi;
tience inherit the promise
And in Eph. 5: 1 we are told
"be ye therefore followers of Gotir
as dear children." "For ye Wei I
sometimes darkness, but now t
ye light in the Lord; walk as eh e:
dren of light," verse 8. "And ha' '0,
no fellowship with the unfruitt

works of darkness, for it 15

shame even to speak of tho,
things which are done of thern,
secret," verses 11 and 12. And'
verse 3 "But fornication, and tri
uncleanness, let it not be °II 'ttr.
named among you, as beconle as
Saints." Jesus said, "My sllee,Y ,
hear my voice, and I know the
and they follow me," Jno.
And let us remember, His .
did not go by the house of p
tution. Then in Jno. 8:12 He
"I am the light of the wor
that followeth Me shall not
in darkness." Yes, every chil

God should be careful of his c

duct. (C

But it is doubly so in the c fs°01
of the pastor. He not only has to ome•
responsibility of following . Vill'i

Lord himself, but he is to le,

others to be followers of the L° a4(
In 2 Thes. 3: 7 we read, "For Y0, '
selves know how ye ought to 0

low us (the preachers): for
behaved not ourselves disord

ly among you." Paul says

ought to follow our preach

because they do not behave the.

selves disorderly. In I Cor. 4.
Paul says, "Wherefore I bese,

you, be ye followers of me..
a pastor is guilty of fornicatl

and worldliness, could he stand
his pulpit with a clear conscie

and beg his people to follow 11
In Phil. 3: 17 Paul says, "Bre
ren, be followers together 1/
me, and mark them which vi,l'e
so as ye have us for an exar0
Is it not a rewarding thing W,li
the pastor can say at the enn

the day, Lord help my people
follow the example I have.,
before them? In I Thes. 1:6?
says, "Ye became followers

us, and of the Lord." NoW
order for us to follow our 139
and the Lord, it is absol°
essential that they be going
the same direction. If the
goes by the strange won'
house there is a fork in
paths, because our Lord did
travel that route. And how
are the words in I Pet. 3:13, '
who is he that will harm Y°
ye be followers of that will.
good?" 0 how wonderful It,'
when the pastor comes to the e 01
of the way and he is able to I
(Continued on page 5, colurn°
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Being religious is no the same thing as being Ghrisl.ian.

The Forum
(Continued from page 4)rib Paul of old, "I have fought

good fight, I have finished my
DUrSe, I have kept the faith," II'ire. 4:7.
If the pastor tries to hide be-Ind the precious doctrine of pre-Lestination to commit fornica-
ion, and to do other ungodly
ilings, he may very well find pre-
estination there all right. Hev111 find that it has been pre-
lestinated that those who do such
„hings will be beaten with manytripes. Let us not blame Godkrith our ungodly doing after Heas given us spiritual life where-
3' we may live for Him. I want toaY to any preacher friend whoaaY be traveling such a toilsome
cad as that set forth in our
uestion, it just isn't worth it.

"Not A Romanist"'
!Continued from page three)
!
forte.ted at any time by the commis-'" of a grave sin . . . The finalnY of each man is directly defer-by the good or evil state inwh,ch he dies."
Now 

Brother Gilpin didn't sayat. Brother Gilpin just read toU what a Catholic priest said..tell You what Brother Gilpin
heves. Brother Gilpin believes1!t 

God's Word says. Listen:
Verily, veri/y, / say unto you,e that heareth my word, and be-vet li on him that sent me,
T EVERLASTING LIFE,
shall not come into condem-tl°n: but is passed from deathlife."—John 5:24.

I give unto them ETER-
LIFE: and they shall nevernsh, 

neither shall any man,ck them out of my hand. Myv 'her which gave them me, ise,ater than all: and no man isto pluck them out of myd 
hand."—John 10:28,29.

Catholic priest says that
destiny is determined by thes' or evil state you find your-ln When you die. In contrast,glad I am a Baptist, and Iglad I believe what Jesus said.us.glad I believe the words of

et's see what they say about
itecePtion of grace. Here is a

-rotri their Catechism:
sacrament is a visible sign or
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action instituted by Christ to give
grace."

Then here is another quote
from Cardinal Gibbons:

"A sacrament is a visible thing, in-
stituted by Christ, by which grace is
conveyed to our souls."

When they speak of a sacra-
ment, they probably refer to the
Lord's Supper, or baptism, or
maybe some of their other sacra-
ments, but they say it is through
their sacraments that they receive
the grace of God. But that is not
what the Bible says. Listen:
"Whom God hath set forth to

be a PROPITIATION THROUGH
FAITH IN HIS BLOOD, to de-
clare his righteousness for the re-
mission of sins that are past,
through the forbearance of God."
—Rom. 3:25.
Beloved, somehow or other, I

think I'll go along with the Bible.
Somehow when I read a verse like
that, it touches my heart a little
bit more than what I read in the
Catholic Catechism. Somehow I
believe it warms my soul a little
more to read what God's Word
says.

Notice again:
"For BY GRACE ARE YE

SA VED THROUUGH FAITH;
and that not of yourselves: it is
the gift of God: Not of works, lest
any man should boast."—Eph. 2:
8,9.
How do we get salvation? How

is grace received? Paul says, by
grace through faith. The Roman-
ist says it comes by a sacrament.
Beloved, I say to you, Baptists
have kept the gospel pure, while
the Catholics have perverted it
through the ages, and I am a Bap-
tist because of this.

VIE
I AM A BAPTIST AND NOT

A ROMANIST BECAUSE BAP-
TISTS BELIEVE IN TWO ORDI-
NANCES WHEREAS THE ROM-
ANISTS TEACH SEVEN.
Did you know that the Roman-

ists had seven ordinances? We
talk about baptism and the Lord's
Supper as the two ordinances, but
the Romanists have five more.
They have confirmation, which a
child passes through when he is
almost 12 years of age, being con-
firmed into the church.
They have penance. That is just

on the same plane as the Lord's
Supper and baptism. It is another
sacrament whereby they attempt
to pay for their sins. I have seen
people in Mexico crawling on the
concrete on their knees. I saw
one woman, to make the pain
more excruciating, pull her dress
up above her knees and crawl
along on her knees. I saw one
woman crawl, I would say, 200
yards on concrete, on her knees,
saying a prayer first on one knee,
and then the other, as she counted
the beads of her rosary, doing
penance for some sin, she or some
of her family, had committed.
They say, beloved, that is one of
the ordinances.
Another ordinance is that of

Holy Orders. Oh, if you can just
get into one of the Holy Orders,
you have it made. If you can just
get to be a priest, or if you can
be a nun, you have it made in
Catholicism.
Marriage even is a sacrament.
Then, of course, Extreme Unc-

tion — when you come down to
die and they scatter holy water
all over the room. I was in a hos-
pital one day to visit a young girl
thet was dying. Her father stood
there and said, "Brother Gilpin, I
can't stay in here, to see her pass
away," and he asked me if I
would stay with her. There was
a young Catholic boy who lived
a few houses from her, and he
came to visit her, and •he came
into the room to stay with me.
as she was dying. When the time
came for that girl to actually de-
part from this life, that young
Catholic drew a sprinkling Can
from his pocket, and all of a sud-
den he sprinkled that girl, and
the whole room including me. Be-
loved, I passed through Extreme
Unction that day.

Baptists don't believe in seven
ordinances or seven sacraments.
We don't believe in any sacra-
ments. The word "sacrament" car-
ries with it the idea of confirmed
sacramental grace. We don't be-
lieve in a sacrament. We believe
in the Lord's Supper and baptism
(Continued on page 6, column 1)

ENGROSSING
EXPEENCES

ELD. JIM WILLINGHAM
Ashland, Kentucky

My Own Son In The Faith

Paul writing to Timothy ad-
dressed him as "My own son in
the faith." (I Tim. 1:2). He also
refers to him as, "My dearly be-
loved son." Anyone who has ever
been used of the Lord in bring-
ing a person to a confession of
faith in Christ realizes the af-
fection which God causes to be
in a work of such nature. The
person doing the witnessing feels
a sense of affection for the one,
whom he has been instrumental
in converting, and the person
who is truly converted, recipro-
cates with a like affection. What
a joy it is to experience such
affection.
Just today my heart was dearly

warmed by a post card from my
"Own son in the faith," Brother
Albert Nichols. In the spring of
last year, I met Bro. Albert in
the Library of Lincoln University
of Jefferson City. At that time
he professed to being a universa-
list. The matter of election and
predestination came up among
other things, and I soon intro-
duced the plan of salvation to
him. That day setting there in
the library Bro. Albert was saved
from his sins. During the spring
revival, he came to the church
where I was pastor and made his
public profession. It was my priv-
ilege to baptize him.
When I left the Southern Bap-

tist Convention, and began meet-
ing in my own home with my
family, Bro. Albert, along with
another young man, Mike Daw-
son whom Bro. Albert had
brought to church, and who was
saved, joined with us. Bro. Albert
said he wanted to hear the
preaching of God's Sovereign
grace which he was sure that he
would not hear, if he remained
with Southern Baptists. I em-
phasized to him that I did not
desire to make preacher follow-
ers, but he persuaded me that
it was what I preached rather
than my own person. Now Bro.
Alhert and Mike are in the army,
stationed at Fort Leonard Wood,
Missouri (if there are any Sov-
ereign grace people stationed
there, he is in Co. D., 5th Br., 2nd
BCT.: 4th Platoon). I am sure
you will enjoy his fellowship.
But to continue, truly he was

a blessing to my heart and life,
a real encouragement and an in-
spiration. He wasn't perfect, but
he was a real helper. For example
he delayed his leaving for the
Army in order to help me load
our furniture (an 8-hour job)
for the trip to Ashland.

Why am I telling this experi-
ence of knowing a young man?
Well it is because this experi-
ence, I believe, partakes of the
nature of Paul's experience in
his regard for Timothy, "His son
in the faith." Timothy was his
son in the faith, because he won
him to Christ. God in His sov-
ereignty. predestinated Paul to
witness to Timothy and to bring
him to faith in Christ, that is to
a profession of faith in Christ. I
feel the same about Bro. Albert.
What a joy to know that you
are predestinated to have experi-
ences like that. Brother, that puts
enthusiasm into your witnessing.
What an engrossing experience
is a predestinated experience of
witnessing to a soul, being brought
by the Spirit of God, to faith in
Christ, and repentance from sin.
Dear reader, have you had such
experiences?

Dear Arminian reader, may I
testify that there is much more
joy in witnessing, now that I am
a believer in God's sovereignty,
than there was when Arminian-
ism ruled in my heart. No, it
does not stop you from having
your low moments, your bad mo-
ments, but it does provide a new
wine that revives you again and
again. It revives you with the
desire to see if you can find some
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more of God's elect. Nay. It re-
vives you to see that God is
using you to reveal the truth to
His elect — to call them forth
before the world. Amen and amen.

vz:7\ 

Tithes And Offerings
(Continued from page one)

are bought with a price."
The tithe grows out of creation.

Both the sabbath and the tithe are
much older than law. They both
inhere in God's ownership of the
earth because of His creation of
it. One seventh of our time and
one-tenth of our money belong to
God because we are tenants on
His estates. That is why He curses
nations for Sunday desecration or
for robbing Him of His tithes. He
deals with them, as men deal with
tenants who persistently rob them
by law. His sleuths hunting up
tithe slakers always get returns.
The tithe is God's income tax,

which He exacts of all nations for
the use of His land, His gold, His
silver, His beasts of burden, His
cattle and sheep, His feed stuff
and His seed stuffs. Men exact a
great deal more than that when
they furnish only the land. God
furnishes everything and demands
a tenth. it is His. He will collect
it nolens volens. He says so in
my text. He gives to me and na-
tions alike prosperity and good
health and long leases and tenure
for the prompt payment of tithes.

Common honesty ought to com-
pel men to pay the tithes. But a
Christian has not discharged his
whole duty, when he has tithed.
Not only his property belongs to
God; but he himself belongs to
God. He has been bought with a
price. Tithes and sabbath obser-
vance are based on creation; of-
ferings and putting God first all
seven days in the week grow out
of redemption.

Israel was a redeemed nation.
Hence my text talks of bringing
in tithes and offerings to them.
Tithes are due God from all men
because of His creation and own-
ership of this earth; offerings
grow out of redemption. The
largeness of the offerings depends
on our love and gratitude to the
Saviour for redeeming us and up-
on the pressirig needs of our Re-
deemer's cause.

Bring All the Tithes

Not only ought all men to tithe,
but they ought to tithe ALL their
incomes and increase. The Lord
Jesus said that mint, anise and
cummin ought to be tithed. They
were common garden truck or at
least a very smell part of the in-
come or increase of His hearers.
Yet He said they ought to be tith-
ed. No man can be honest with
God without keening boeke with
Him and paying Him promptly a
tenth of all he makes. When men
go to spending God's teeth they
always get into trouble. What the
farmer lives on ought to be tithed
as well as what he sells or saves.
So with all the balance of us. How
God's store house would oeerflow
if men and women would only
honour God with their substance
and the first fruits of all their
increase. And how our own barns
will continue to be filled with
plenty if we treat God right.

Into God's Store-House
Not only ought all to tithe; not

only ought ALL the tithes to be
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brought in; but men ought to
bring God's tithes where God
says. God says to bring them into
His store house. His store-house
was in His house. Store-houses
were necessary because of a great
revival in Hezekiah's day. In II
Chron. 31:11 we are told that be-
cause of the abundance of the
tithes brought in during that
sweeping national revival, "Ileze-
kiah commanded to prepare store
houses (same word as Mal. 3:10)
in the house of the Lord." In Deut.
12:3-8 God gives very specific di-
rections that the tithes shall he
brought "unto the place which the
Lord your God shall choose to
put His name there." And then
in verse a He adds these signifi-
cant words: "Ye shall not do after
all the things that we do here
this day, every man whatsoever
is right in his own eyes."
"What?" says some man.

"Haven't I got a right to spend
my tithes v.-here I please?"

God says as plainly as He can
say it that you have not. Your
tithes belong to Him. He has a
right to say where what belongs
to Him shall be spent.
In Old Testament days they

were to support His ministers, the
priests and I.evites, His sanctuary
and the feasts of His house. In I
Tim. 3:15 Paul says, "the house of
God, which is the church of God"
Every single church of God is
God's house. Into your church
treasury your tithes ought to be
brought.
BELOVED, ALL GOD'S TITH-

ES OUGHT TO GO THROUGH
HIS CHURCHES. You have no
right to take God's tithes and
give to your lodge for the support
of their widows and orphans or
to any other outside institution.
If you want to give your own
money to the outside, humanitar-
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
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The longesl odds in the world are those agcxinsl gelling even.

Escape From Delusion
On the 27th day of August, nineteen hundred twenty-five

I was born and pronounced alive.

Through many years I stumbled along,
Not aware anything was wrong.

I even thought that I was bound for the eternal glory,

For been told that old, old story.

You mean the gospel from His Word;

No, that isn't what I heard.

They told me Christ died for all
Who were condemned by Adam's fall.

And He was wa!ting, pleading and begging for me,

To accept and take His pardon free.

Now if I refused and said, no!
Into the burning hell I would go.

The choice was entirely mine, clear an plain

Would I let Christ's death be in vain?

Now as we wait, you come take his hand,

And enter into the promised land.

Yes, when you come, say ind my name on the roll

Then be satisfied you have saved your soul.

Well sir, at the ripe old age of ten

I was baptized and entered in.
Hallelujah. I was safe I thought

According to what Id been taught.

Of course I didn't worry much anyway
It was my choice, 'didn't they say.

And I had chosen to accept the Christ
Whose blood for me had been sacrificed.

It was shed for all, you see
So naturally that included me.

Now I had taken Christ as my Savior
And didn't have to worry about my behavior.

I was a church member safe and sound
And knew I was Heaven bound.

With this fact in mind
I soon left the Lord's Church far behind.

Well, maybe I went a time or two
You know, Christmas and Easter; like so many do.

Many years passed by and God really blessed
But His reason I never guessed.

I thought of God only in time of need
When a petition for help I wanted to plead.

Then I would be so repentant and beg Him to forgive

And promised a better life to live.
And when it seemed God had answered a prayer

I went on my merry way without a care.

No more was I repentant toward my God,
But went right back to the same paths so long I'd trod.

In spite of this, God had blessed
Although the reason I never guessed.

Because I didn't know that ages ago, before the world was

created, you see
God in His infinite mercy included me.

My name was enrolled in the Lamb's Book of life,

His word doth say
So I was redeemed by the blood Christ had to pay.

Thanks be to God; I know this now
And I would like to tell you how.

Salvation is mine, with the pardon free
I'm no longer just a church member you see.

On the 374d day of March, nineteen hundred sixty-three,
I was born again.

And this time beloved, I really entered in.
My name was no longer just on the church roll

For I knew Christ had saved my soul.
Now I love to sing glory to His name

For on Calvary He bore my sin and shame.
I was dead and would ever be

Had he not shed his blood for me.

T'was God's mercy that placed my sin on him
To give me eternal joy, the years cannot dim.

Yes, I'm alive forever now that I have heard the call
Of the Master's voice telling me I was one he saved

from the fall.
May God have mercy if you are 'just' a church member

by your own choice
That one day you might be blessed and come to know

the Master's voice.
—JOHN STEVENS
Memphis, Tennessee

"Not A Romanist"

(Continued from page five)
as the ordinances or memorials,

but they have five others, and all

theirs confer grace.
What does the Bible say about

adding to the Word of God? Lis-

ten:

$t

"For I testify unto every man

that heareth the words of the

prophecy of this book, If any

man shall ADD UNTO THESE

THINGS, God shall add unto him

the plagues that are written in.

this book: Ad if any mran shall

TAKE AWAY from the words of

the book of this prophecy, God

shall take away his part out of

the book of life, and out of the
holy city, and from the things

which hare written in this book."

—Rev. 22: 18,19.
I tell you, I am a Baptist be-

cause Baptists believe in two or-

dinances instead of seven, and

Baptists don't believe in adding to

the Word of God. Anyone who
adds something to the Word of

God, is just as wrong as the Ro-

manists.
VII

I AM A BAPTIST AND NOT

A ROMANIST BECAUSE BAP-

TISTS BELIEVE THAT GOD'S

WORD IS SUFFICIENT AND FI-

NAL, WHEREAS THE ROMAN-

ISTS DENY THIS.

Baptists say that the Bible is

the final word of authority. We

read:
"Every word of God is pure:

he is a shield unto them that put

their trust in him. ADD THOU

NOT unto his words, lest he re-

prove thee, and thou be found a

liar."—Prov. 30:5,6.
"TO THE LAW AND TO THE

TESTIMONY: if they speak not

according to this word, it is be-

cause there is no light in them."—

Isa. 8:20.
But what do the Catholics say?

They say that there are other

things that are worth just as much

as the Bible. You ask them if they

believe the Bible, and they will

say, "Oh, yes, we believe the Bi-

ble, plus . . ." Beloved, when any-

body goes to "plusing" or "minus-

ing" the Bible, he is on dangerous

ground, because he already has

God's sentence of condemnation

resting on his soul.
With what do they plus the

Bible? They plus the Bible with

tradition. They say that the tra-

tion that is handed down goes

right along with the Bible. Fur-

thermore, the actions of the

church councils are classed with

the Bible. Of course, we learned

back in 1879 that when the Pope

had on his coat, he couldn't make

a mistake, that he then possessed
infallibility. Beloved, if that be

true, the Pope ought to wear his

coat when he eats, when he

sleeps, and during everything he

does. In fact, he ought never to
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take his coat off.
Actually the decree of papal in-

fallibility is considerd above the
Bible. As a result of that, they
have added lots of things to the

Bible.
In 300 A.D. they started pray-

ing for the dead. In 300 A.D. they
started making the sign of the

cross.
In 600 A.D. they started wor-

ship in Latin, yet Paul says:

"In the church I had rather

speak five words with my under-

standing, that by my voice I

might teach others also, than ten

thousand words in an unknown

tongue."-1 Cor. 14: 19.
Between 600 and 700 they start-

ed praying to Mary. In 800 they

prayed to images.
About 1000 A.D. they started

Lent and a Friday fast.
Just a few weeks ago, they de-

cided you could eat meat on Fri-

day, and you don't have to fast.
It is nice to have a religion that

when one Pope has his coat on, he
says it is right to fast: when an-

other Pope has his coat on, he
says you can eat meat on Friday.

It looks like maybe somebody got

mixed as to when he wore his

coat.
Then they started the idea of

Holy Water in the year 1000.

The marriage of the priest was

prohibited about 1100 A.D. I can

go back to the Bible, and f find

something that was said about

Simon Peter. They say that Simon

Peter was the first pope, yet God's

Word says:
"But SIMON'S WIFE'S MOTH-

ER lay sick of a fever, and anon
they tell him of her."—Mark 1:30.

They say that Simon Peter was

the first pope, yet God's Word

says that Simon Peter's wife's

mother lay sick of a fever. Peter

had a mother-in-law, so he must

have been married. I have never

met a man with a mother-in-law

that wasn't married. They say no

marriage for the priest — they

forbid the priest to get married,

still their first so-called, but false-

ly so, head had a mother-in-law.

In the year 1100 A.D. they start-

ed the idea of counting beads.

About 1200 A.D. they started

the idea of confession — confess-

ing your sins to the priest. Be-

loved, you should confess your

sins, but you had better confess

them to the Lord Jesus Christ.

He is the priest you should go

before.
In 1229 A.D. they forbade the

Bible to be read.
In 1400 A.D. they refused wine

for the laity.
In 1450 they brought in purga-

tory, which is the greatest money-

getting scheme there is.

In 1550 they dug up those 14

Apocryphal books. Anyone can

read these and see that there is

no relation between them and the

Bible, yet they sandwiched them

in between the New Testament

and said that we should follow

the Apocryphal books, just the

same as the balance of the Bible.

In 1850 they decided that Mary

didn't have any sin, and they

started the doctrine that Mary

was born without any original sin,

yet we read:
"And she spake out with a loud

voice, and said, Blessed art thou

among women, and blessed is the

fruit of thy womb."—Luke 1:42.

It didn't say, "Blessed art thou

above women," but "Blessed art

thou among women."
Then in 1879 they finally decided

to lift up His Exdellency, on the

banks of the Tiber, and say that

he could not sin when he had his

coat on.

And thus they have added to,

and continue adding to, the Word

of God.

I tell you, beloved, they surely

do not believe that the Word of

God is sufficient as we believe it.

We believe that the Word of God

is sufficient and final in all things.

Do you know what I would

like for a slogan for them? You

know everything has a slogan.

You just can't run anything with-

out a slogan. Carnation milk has

one — "Milk from contented

cows." A butcher shop had for its

 :•••••••••••-•••••••-••••-••••••••••••••••,•,..N••••
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slogan, "Sausage from pigs till

died happy." Well, these are g
slogans, but I would like to

gest a slogan for the Romanis

"Back to the Bible." Do you
what would happen if I could

get them to go back to the B.

It would be the end of Rome,

cause all their practices of t

are outside of the Bible.

I would like to read to you

happened in the day of Pope

lius III. Things weren't going

good for him. People were
ing too much Bible, so he ap
ed a committee of three of

bishops to study the question

to give him advice about
they were to do. This is the

vice:

"Lastly, of all the advice we
give to your Beatitude, we have

served to the end the most import

namely, that as little as possible of

gospel (especially in the mother

gue) be read in all the countries

ject to your jurisdiction. That PP',
which is usually read at Mass is sum.

cient, and beyond that no one vliw'

ever must be permitted to read.

men were contented with that I

your interests prospered; but
more was read they began to dec

To sum it all up, that book

Bible) is the one, more than

other, 'that has raised against

these whirlwinds and tempests W

by we were almost swept away;

in fact if anyone examines it 
dilig

ly, and then contrasts ther
ewith

Practice of our church, he will 
perc

the great discordance, and that

doctrine is utterly different from,

often very contrary to it; which if

people understood, they will 
not c

their clamor against us till all

divulged, and then we shall 
beco

on object of universal scorn 6;4,-.

hatred. Wherefore, even these

pages must be put away, but

consideroble caution lest so ek,.

should raise up greater uproars °

4,,mplts."
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Why I Want
To Attend
Your 1967

Bible
Conference
(LABOR DAY WEEKEND

SEPTEMBER 1-2-3-4)

ELDER DALE FISHER
Madison Baptist Temple, Madison, Wisconsin

2% do I want to come to the
7 Conference? The greatest ex:

• ience that a Christian can have
8 to have sweet fellowship in the

itle of our Lord Jesus Christ'ith real Bible-believing, truth-
clvolg Christians; and, certainly,at is what we find at your
abor Day Bible Conference.
The first time you asked me to
reach (the 1965 Conference) Iould hardly believe that youcant it because I had not gainedItch stature as a preacher in the

of many of my brethren.
owever, you not only meant it,ut I was invited again and youolk

Itlade it very easy to accept.
Now, whether I preach or not,Want to be there in 1967 as I
lieve that you have the greatest
eachers in the world at your
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Conference; and, we who may be
rather new at the business of
preaching the Gospel, can learn
a good deal from them.
I know that it isn't wise to

promise anything in the flesh;
however, I do want very much
to come to your 1967 Conference,
and, by God's grace and if it is
His will. I'll be there. And, being
there, I know I'll find Spiritual
blessings such as can be found in
no other Bible Conference. Es-
pecially those so--called confer-
ences which deal with nothing but
Sunday School building programs.
So, by God's grace, I'll see you

all in 1967.

"Not A Romanist"

(Continued from page 6)
Notice, beloved, instead of go-

ing back to the Bible, they say,
"Let's get away from the Bible."
I am a Baptist because Baptists
believe that God's Word is suffi-
cient whereas the Romanists deny
it.

VIII
I AM A BAPTIST AND NOT

A ROMANIST BECAUSE AS
SUCH I AM AT LIBERTY TO
APPROACH GOD BY MYSELF.

We read:
"For there is one God, and ONE

MEDIATOR between God and
men, the man Christ Jesus." -
I Tim. 2:5.

Notice, Jesus Christ is the only
mediator to come between God
and man.
When World War II was being

fought, there was a priest in Mich-
igan that came up with the great-
est money-raising scheme in the
world. The Rornanists are strong
for Purgatory - putting Purga-
tory and the priest between man
and God. This priest came up with
the idea that you could by-pass
Purgatory for any boy that was
killed during the war for the
price of $40.00. In other words,
he had gall enough to say over
the radio, and in the papers to
send him $40.00, and he would
see to it that every boy, that was
killed in the war, would by-pass
Purgatory, and go on home to
Glory. Can you imagine anyone
being gullible enough to believe
such a statement as that, yet I
dare say that every Catholic with
a man in the army, that could
raise the $40.00, sent it to that
priest, because the boys were be-
ing killed more and more day by
day, and parents were afraid that
their boy would be killed.

I tell you, beloved, I don't be-
lieve in Purgatory. Listen:
"But if we walk in the light,

as he is in the light, we have
fellowship one with another, and
the BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST
HIS SON CLEANSETH us from
all sin." - I John 1:7.

"And beside all this, between
us and you there is a great gulf
fixed; so that they which would
pass from hence to you CANNOT;
NEITHER CAN THEY PASS TO
US; that would come from
thence." - Luke 16:26.
There is some soldier-boy that

has died outside of Jesus Christ,
and is in Hell. The priest says,
"Give me money and I will get
him out of Hell, and over to the
other side." But the Bible says
there is a great gulf fixed, and
nobody can pass from one side to

fl repuiaiion, like good will, is buill up by many many atho

• the other.
Beloved, I am a Baptist because

Baptists have the liberty to ap-
proach God for themselves, and
we don't have to depend on any
man. I am depending on no man.
Instead, I am at liberty to ap-
proach God for myself.
We read:
"Jesus saith unto him, I am

THE WAY, the truth, and the
life; no man cometh unto the
Father, but BY ME." - John 14:6.
"I am THE DOOR; by me if any

man enter in, he shall be saved,
and shall go in and out, and find
pasture." - John 10:9.
"Neither is there salvation in

any other; for there is none other
name under heaven given among
men, whereby we must be saved."
- Acts 4:12.
"And without shedding of blood

is no redemption." - Heb. 9:22.
I tell you, beloved, as a Baptist

I am at liberty to approach God
for myself, whereas as a Catholic
I would have to approach God
differently. I would have to go
by the way of Purgatory. I would
have to depend upon some man.
I would be dependent upon some

IF YOU ADMIRE,
OR IF YOU DESPISE-

BILLY
GRAHAM
You Need To Read

THE

PASTOR'S

DILEMMA

75c
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human being. I thank God that I
am a Baptist, believing the Word
of God and accepting it as final
in every respect, and thus I trust
my soul to Jesus Christ, and Him
alone, for salvation, and safe
keeping.
May God bless you.

Fall-Out Protection

(Continued from page one)
get God," (Psalm 9:17) it will not
be wrong to inflict the sentence
on all those who deserve it. Like-
wise, it will be a righteous thing
for God to give the persecuted
rest.
The wicked, or unbelievers, will

deserve all that they will suffer.
But it cannot be said that the
righteous deserve the reward
which they will receive. Salvation
is entirely by grace without any
merit or human works. In another
passage Paul tells us that eye hath
not seen, nor ear heard, the things
which God has prepared for them
that love Him. Again, there seems
to be a fitness that the children
of God should be treated in such
a manner. In this life, true Chris-
tians are often treated as the scum
of the earth. True Christians are
not usually treated as Chris-
tians should be treated. They are
often less prosperous in their out-
ward circumstances than those
who know not Christ. We have no
real answer why this should be
their station in life.
When the Lord Jesus shall be

revealed from heaven, He will
manifest Himself as the friend of
all who are truly saved by His
grace. Again, we must observe
that apart from His saving grace.
no one will ever be admitted to
heaven. The Lord will be revealed
from heaven in flaming fire. It
should be noted here that the sec-
ond coming of Christ in this pas-
sage and book refers to the rev-
elation when He comes with His
saints rather than the rapture
when He comes for His saints.
These are not two comings, but
two phases of one coming. You
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ns and may be lost by one.

will also note that the emphasis
of our text is on the punishment
of the wicked rather than on the
rapture of the saved.
This coming of the Lord in

flaming fire can be pictured in
some small measure by a huge
thunderstorm in the night time
skies. This term "flaming fire"
gives the image of incessant flash-
es of lightning which illuminates
the whole heaven with a continu-
ed blaze. This flaming fire about
Him will not only serve to make
Him visible, but it will greatly
add to the majesty of His appear-
ance. This appearance will strike
terror in the hearts of the earth-
dwellers who were left behind
when He came for His saints a
short time before.
The idea of taking vengeance

signifies a punishment. It is note-
worthy that in Scripture the pun-
ishment of ungodly men is signi-
fied by fire, flame of fire, fire of
hell, lake which burns with fire
and brimstone and fire which can-
not be quenched. These terms,
and others of similar nature, set
forth the endless torture and the
inconceivable misery of all who
depart this life without Jesus
Christ. During the earthly minis-
try of our Lord we find recorded
for us that He spoke about this
awful destiny no less than thir-
teen times. Each time he warned
His hearers not to go there. But
He only spoke once of the bliss,
the blessing and the happiness of
heaven during his earthly minis-
try. That statement is written in
John 14 for us. Possibly the mes-
sage of the Gospel in our day
should contain the same propor-
tion of warning to urge men "to
flee from the wrath to come."
(Mat. 3:7).
The manifest evidence of that

fire will be when Christ comes in
this conflagration. I said a min-
ute ago that this fire will not only
make Him visible, but it will add
to the majesty of His appearance.
We must observe something more
about that appearance. The fire
will not necessarily be needed to
make Him visible. His glory will
manifest Him. As a matter of fact
this fire may be a part of His
shekinah glory of holiness and
righteousness. Peter adds some
pertinent information to this pic-
ture in 2 Pet. 3:10-12.
Peter tells us how the Lord will

come as a thief in the night, the
heavens shall pass away with a
great noise, the elements shall
melt with fervent heat, and the
earth be burned up. Then he tells
us again in verse 12 "the heavens
being on fire shall be dissolved,
and the elements shall melt with
fervent heat." Here we get some
glimpse of the majestic picture of
the revelation of Jesus Christ
when He comes with His saints as
"KING OF KINGS, AND LORD
OF LORDS" (Rev. 19:11-16).
We are told that our Lord will

punish all them that know not
God in our text. This statement is
the common character of the Gen-
tiles who know not the one true
and living God, and still less do
they know Him in Jesus Christ.

 A
Lift up
Lift up
Lift up
Lift up

your eyes and look
your heart and pray
your hands and give
your feet and go.

We are also told that this coming
of Christ will punish all that obey
not the gospel of our Lord Jesus
Christ. Now the Gospel is the
good news and the glad tidings of
the grace of God in Christ. It in-
volves the peace and pardon and
the life and salvation which we
have in Jesus Christ. As the pre-
vious statement has reference to
the Gentiles, so this statement
seems to have specific reference
to the unbelieving Jews. However,
both statements have a general
reference to all men, so that no
one will escape the punishment
that will come upon him for his
unbelief.

Now faith without obedience is
not right. Likewise, obedience
without faith is of no avail. There
are those who disbelieve and re-
ject the ordinances of the Gospel.
On the other hand there are those
who have a shallow profession of
the gospel, but they do not yield
a cheerful obedience to the Gos-

pel. But it seems rather clear that
all kinds of carnal professors and
profane despisers of the gospel
will be included in the punish-
ment related to the second com-
ing of Christ.

Now we must ask you this
question, What is your "Fall-out
Protection" against this awful day
predicted in Scripture? I will now
quote two passages from the pen
of the apostle Paul, though both'
passages say essentially the same
thing. After telling us that Christ
died for us, he says, "Much more
then, being now justified by his
blood, we shall be saved from
wrath through him." (Born. 5:9).
The second passage reads thus:
"For God hath not appointed us
to wrath, but to obtain salvation
by our Lord Jesus Christ." (1
Thess. 5:9).

Apart from "repentance toward
God, and faith toward our Lord
Jesus Christ" (Acts 20:21), there
is no escape from the wrath men-
tioned in these two verses and the
horrible scenes of fire, punish-
ment and judgment described in
these passages we have studied
today. But you can obtain salva-
tion by our Lord Jesus Christ. We
are told, "Neither is there salva-
tion in any other: for there is none
other name under heaven given
among men, whereby we must be
saved." (Acts 4:12). Salvation by
the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ
is your only guarantee against tilt
wrath of the Lamb when He
come to punish the wicked and to
be glorified in His saints.
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TODAY, PREACHERS OUGHT TO HEED THIS . . .

NEEDED WARNING
From a sermon preached before

a convention in Texas by
D. B. CLAPP

over 40 years ago.

If Christ is the head of some
of our churches, I say it rever-
ently, He is the head of some
rotten institutions. He is certain-
ly not "head over all things" in
some of our churches. Some of
them smell to high heaven be-
cause of some people we carry on
our rolls. I can imagine the Devil
grinning and the angels weeping,
the unregenerate world looking in
Infinite scorn as some preachers
try to stand up and preach in the
face of such conditions.

The sinner has small respect for
the preacher who will tolerate
such sins in his members. More-
over, what does God think of us?
Many of us are afraid of losing
our jobs. Our desire to be popu-
lar and to stand well in the com-
munity causes us to be silent
when we ought to cry out against
these things.

God will not bless a church
that carries members guilty of
those sins which God hates. Some
of our churches run smoothly be-
cause the preacher keeps off
their sins. If Paul were pastor of
some of our Baptist Churches and
would lay bare the sins of the
congregation as he did the church
at Corinth they would put him in
jail. The world in the church or
out of the church has never been
a friend to grace to help us on to
God.

Why have not some of us been
in jail? Paul went to jail. Peter
was in jail. John, James and John
the Baptists, all were jailbirds. If
we handled immoral cases in our
churches like John did that of
Herod, we, too, would share the
fate John did. I fear many of our
late day pastors are so liberal
and nice and sweet, so indulgent
and tolerant and liberal in our
views that the dear pastor has
Herod on the board of deacons,
perhaps chairman of the board.
Mrs. Herod is president of the
ladies' auxiliary, and the little
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dancing daughter is singing in the
choir.
Where is our old-time discip-

line. Brother pr e ache r, what
will you say when you stand be-
fore the judgment with the blood
on your hands of the sinning,
hell-bound, unregenerate church
member? If we please God we
are certain not to please the
churches I am sure God can have
no respect for us.

Billy Sunday says everywhere
Paul went he had a revival or a
riot. Some of us will have to
have a riot before we can have a
revival. Oh, says one. "I don't
want to make enemies; I love
peace." Some preachers I know
ought to put on a mother-hubbard
and sit in the corner and knit.
We need men in the pulpit today.
Strong men—red-blooded men—
men not afraid of men or devils.

We are living in perilous times.
There are many strange doctrines
being taught; seducing spirits are
abroad in the land. We need true
shepherds and not false shepherds
in our pulpits. Many of our
chuhches are dying from flattery,
banquets, perfumed in and predi-
gested sweet milk when they
need strong meat. We need a
deep conviction on the part of the
preacher that his task is serious,
and that there is something radi-
cally wrong in our churches. We
need a deep conviction of sin. We
need again to hear Edwards on
"Sinners in the hands of an angry
God." Or another Spurgeon to
preach, "On the withering influ-
ence of the Holy Spirit." We
ought to hear again some John
Wesley on "The Great Assize,"
or Hugh Latimer on "The Plow."

Native Funeral

(Continued from page one)
of help, but I couldn't figure
out how to. So I reached down,
and took her pulse—there wasn't
any. I tried to get the natives to
move the body into the Yawenda
Church which was very near,
but I didn't know enough Pidgin
so I guess it lay there all night.
The funeral was to be held just
before noon the next day. I
found the time out by pointing
to the sun.

I went about 10:30 A. M. to
the grave. •Caskets are built a
little different here. First, they
dig the hole five feet deep. five
feet long, and two feet wide. Next
they cut some 'boards and cover
the bottom. Then, the ends and
sides for a little over a foot high
are placed with boards. After this,
small pieces of branches are laid
across the top of the box, and
boards are cut for the top. These
boards are put across the branch-
es so the weight of the dirt won't
push the boards on the corpse.
At last, the top and cross branch-
es are removed. Leaves are put
into the bottom of the casket,
and it is ready. The body is low-
ered into the casket at the bottom
of the grave. The top is put on
the casket, and some grass is put
on the top of it.

Now, we are ready for the serv-
ice. I was asked to speak, but
I said very little. Petowi preached
for about ten minutes. After that,
the pastor of the Mission Church,
Pata, led a song, and then he
preached about twenty minutes.
The service was opened and
closed in prayer.

I stood about two feet from
the grave almost all of the time.
At the closing prayer evidently
everybody decided to look in the
grave. They started pushing so
hard that I got kind of scared
because I saw that grave get
closer and closer. I just about
landed in it along with both the
preachers. One boy about five
years old did fall into the grave.
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The family was permitted to look
into the grave finally. I left when
they started filling the grave up.
About a hundred feet from the

grave can be seen the grave of
her husband. It looks a little dif-
ferent. You can see a skeleton on
a platform about three feet off
the ground. Brother Halliman has
taught these people to bury their
dead in the ground.

Isn't it wonderful that we who
are saved can say, "For I know
that my Redeemer liveth, and that
He shall stand at the latter day
upon the earth: And though after
the skin worms destroy this body,
yet in my flesh shall I see God."
—Job 19:25, 26.

First Valentine

(Continued from page one)
cell window and barely reach
some violets which grew outside.
He picked many of the heart-
shaped leaves, pierced them to
spell the message, "Remember
your Valentine," and sent them
to his loved ones by homing pig-
eons. On each subsequent day, as
long as the violets lasted, he sent
additional messages, but he
changed the wording to a simple,
"I love you."
God says the same thing to you,

but God did not send a sentiment.
He sent His Son, Jesus Christ.
The Bible tells us, "Herein is love,
not that we loved God, but that
he loved us, and sent his son to
be the propitiation for our sins."
(I John 4:10). "God so loved the
world that he gave his only begot-
ten Son." (John 3:16). This is the
highest kind of love. "Greater love
bath no man than this, that a man
lay down his life for his friends."
—(John 15:13). "God commendeth
his love toward us, in that, while
we were yet sinners Christ died
for us." (Romans 5:8).
The exchange of valentine cards

today represents little more than
a meaningless formality in most
cases.

If it makes sense, as many by
their practice suggest it does, to
rush out and purchase a valentine
for someone who has sent you
one — someone you had over-
looked — how much more sense
does it make for you to offer
yourself wholeheartedly to Him
Who has loved you so much?

—Maranath a

Tithes And Offerings

(Continued from page five)
ian institutions that is all right.
But God says that the tithe is His
and very plainly commands that
it shall be brought into His store-
house, which is His house. Belov-
ed, in these perilous times, had
we not better listen to God?

What Are Offerings?

Offerings are what we give
after we have honestly paid God
a tenth of all our increase. In
Old Testament days there were
several kinds.

There were thank offerings,
heave offerings and burnt offer-
ings.
Thank offerings were sacrific-

ial gifts made to the Lord for
special mercies and blessings.
They were often made in revivals,
in times of national deliverances
and for personal benefits.

Heave offerings were consecra-
tion offerings made to the Lord
by Israel.

The whole burnt offering was
the most common of Old Testa-
ment offerings and in some very
true sense was symbolic of our
yielding ourselves unto the Lord
for His service, body, soul and
spirit. When the Macedonians
"first gave themselves unto the
Lord" it is not surprising to read
in Paul's second letter to the
church at Corinth, that they "gave
beyond their ability of their own
accord, beseeching us with much
entreaty in regard to — this fel-
lowship" or partnership, etc. It
is not hard to get a man or wo-
man to give beyond their ability
in times of great need, when
they have really given them-
selves unto the Lord. Many of us
sing: "Here, Lord I give myself
away"; but like the little child

Why I Want
To Attend
Your 1967

Bible
Conference
(LABOR DAY WEEKEND

SEPTEMBER 1-2-3-4)

ELDER FRANK McCRUM
Zion Baptist Church, Detroit, Michigan

By the grace of God I will be
at the 1967 Bible Conference
conducted by Calvary Baptist
Church of Ashland, Kentucky
this next Labor Day week-end.
The blessings received there can
not be justly put into words,
they must be experienced. To
those who have never attended
may I say that to be anywhere
else at this time is a comparative
waste of time. Everyone who at-
tends goes back home a better sol-
dier of His service. At this Con-
ference with all its dedicated and
humble people one learns
the meaning of, "Put on the
WHOLE armour of God, that ye
may be able to stand against the
wiles of the devil." Eph. 6:11. I
know of no other retreat for the
weary and battle fatigued soldier
of the Cross than this Confer-
ence with its elevating influence.
The presence of our Lord is
abundant and so are His bless-
ings.
To me one of the many high

spots of this Conference is the
informal gathering around the
house of Bro. Gilpin and his
hard working wife. This is done

we take back the gift when we go
to leave and take it home with
us. We were just talking. We did
not mean it.
In addition to these more com-

mon offerings there were special
offerings made for the building
of the tabernacle and the temple.
David gave millions to the build-
ing of the temple. Many women
gave their jewels etc. to the
building of the tabernacle. More
heroic giving has never been
known by so many people as in
building the first house for God,
the tabernacle. Any church could
arise and build in this day if
they showed a fraction of the
heroism and sacrifice in giving
that God's redeemed people did
in building the tabernacle, just
after t he deliverance from
Egyptian bondage.

In t h e days. of Pentecostal
power upon the Jerusalem church,
offerings were abundant. No man
called ought that he had his own.
Many of them according to the
inspired historian, sold houses and
lands and brought the money and

laid it at the apostles' feet for
distribution as any had needs.
No wonder those were days of
great grace and great power.

Great grace and power would be

manifested in any church where
such liberality was so markedly

and universally manifest today.
These were some of the offer-
ings of Bible days.

Do We Need Such Offerings
Today?

Unhesitatingly we answer yes.
With so many and varied calls

coming to us from all quarters
today none of us ought to call

what we have our own. The Mas-
ter taught us at all times "not
to lay up treasures for ourselves
upon earth" but "to lay them up

in heaven." It is little short of a
crime for any man to think about
saving aught of what he makes
these days. He ought with holy
zeal do as Paul told the Ephes-
ians "to labor with his hands that
he may have to give."

Baptists cannot get right with
God until they bring into His
store-house God's tithes and God's
offerings. Calvary Baptist 0-

after an excellent meal prePal
by the host church. As we 13'
ourselves away from the table ar

say "No" to Bro. Gilpin's urfl
of having second (or thil('

helpings, the serious busines.s
discussing His word usually Is
order. Two or three here, or
or four there, gather into FIN,
in separate places to attetriP1

better understanding of
passage of Scripture that
all have in common. There.

no big "I" or little "you" s
present. Pastors f r om lar
churches and those from
churches consider each other

equal footing. This is as it sh°,
be. Here is fellowship secoaa
none here on earth and e'
reader owes it to himself W
tend.

BUY BOOKS TO
INFLUENCE ytl

CHILDREN FOREV
Marians Big Book of
Bible Stories .......... • •

Hurlbut's Story of the ‘ibe
Bible  $ to

hi.

s rth,
g
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Sugar Creek Gang
Cloth  
Paper  

We Killed A Bear (Clot

Sugar Creek Gang in
School (Cloth)

Sugar Creek Gang in
Chicago (Cloth)

Shenanigans at Sugar Creelr

(Cloth)
One Stormy Day at Sugar
Creek (Cloth)

Sugar Creek Gang Flies to

Cuba (Cloth)
Further Adventures of the

Sugar Creek Gang (Cloth)
Sugar Creek Gang Mysted

(Cloth)
Wild Horse Canyon MysterY

(Paper)
Case of the Missing calf
(Paper)

Sugar Creek Gang Goes
Western (Paper)

Sugar Creek Gang at Snovr

Goose Lodge (Paper)
Lost In A Sugar Creek

Blizzard (Paper)
The Worm Turns at suet
Creek (Paper)

Sleeping Beauty at Sugar
Creek (Paper)

Runaway Rescue at Sug—ar 4648
Creek (Paper)

Blue Cow at Sugar Creek

(Paper)
Sugar Creek Gang Digs Fof

Treasure (Paper)
North Woods Manhunt

Trap Linee Thief (Paper)
Adventure In An Indian
Cemetery (Paper)
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